
MESSENGER AND VISITOR. July te2
unfashionable ; I know it is exoeafltof-1 
It narrow teaching, bat it seems- to me 
tost it is Scripture! teaching; end it 

to me that if we will strip it of 
aliens with which it has 

end recognise 
that there mar be » kind of Instructive 
end occasional recognition of e Divine 
love, there may be e yearning after a 
clear light, and fuller knowledge of it, 
and yet all the while no real love to 
Qod, rooted in and lord і

wo shall not find 
much in the history of the world, or in 
the experience of ourselves or of others, 

contradict the doctrine that you need 
cleansing of forgiveness, and the re

cognition of God's love in Jesus Christ, 
before you can get love worth calling 
so in return to Him in men's hearts.

Brethren, there is much to-day to 
shame Christian men in the singular 
fact which is becoming more obvious 
daily, of a divorce between human bene
volence and godliness. It is a scandal 
that there should be so many men in 
the world who 
anj sympathy ЦЦ 
and who set you an example of bene
volence, self-sacrifice, enthusiasm for 
humanity as it is called. I believe that 
the one basis upon which there can be 
solidly built benevolence to men is de
votion to God, because of God's great 
love to us in Jesus Christ. Bat I wi 
to stir, if I might not say sting, you 
myself into a recognition of our ob 
lions to mankind, more stringent and 
compelling than we have ever fait it, by 
this phenomenon of modern life, that a 
divorce has been proclaimed between 
philanthropy and religion. The end 
of the commandment is love, oat of а 
pure heart, and of a good oonedenoe.

notice the condition of

The Destiny of the Jews.The Dee of the Bible.

Before we can use the Bible we must 
know what it is, how it oame to be, and 
what it teaches. At this stage of study 
the “ Inductive Method ” is of supreme 
value. For this Is the method which in 
the physical and exilai science his 
proved so fruitful. It aims to gather all 
the facts of the Scriptures, to arrange 
them according to the principles of coex
istence In space,succession in time, ante
cedent and consequent, cause and effect, 
germ and matured form. Sacred geo
graphy, chronology and philosophy work 
together to one end. First the blade, 
then the ear, and then the full corn in the 
ear ; such is the order of creative action 
and of our own discoveries of truth. A 
right method follows the expanding reve
lation of redemptive purpose from the 
first evangel to the crowning of Ciriet 
after His resurrection as King of the 
spiritual realm. The confusion Into 
which these writings have been thrown 
by the carelessness and Ignorance of man 
is compelled to yield to the older intro 
duoed by scientific method.

Bat the Bible is qot an end to Itself. it 
is one of the chief means of accomplish
ing the loving purposes of God for man. 
Jesus sets forth the moral rank of hear
ing and doing in Matt 7 : 15-27. Intel
lectual processes are instrumental, while 
moral uses are ultimate. The teaching 
of Jesus is adapted, in form and con
tents, to doing the will of the Father. 
“Both head and heart make human life. 
Work for ends, I mean for uses %; said 
Mrs. Browning. The study of the Bible 
with solemn purpose of obedience, is 
lighted up with the radiance of love and 
hope, and stirred by the energy of a 
consecrated purpose. Sohopenhaur in
sisted that men learn rapidly and cor
rectly only that in which they we, for 
some reason, interested. There must be 
some hunger and thirst for knowledge 
and for righteousness if we understand 
the great Book.

the great purpose for which God 
speaks to os men, in the revelation of 
Jesus Christ, is that we may, as we say, 
be "forgiven," and escape any of the 
temporal or eternal consequence of our 
wrongdoing. That it a purpose, no 
doubt, and men will never rise to the 
apprehension of the loftiest purposes, nor 
penetrate to a sympathetic perception of 
the inmost sweetness of the gospel, un

ibey begin with its redemptive 
aspect, even in the narrowest sense of 
that word. But there are 
number of so-called and -. .
Liana in this world, and in our churches 

y, who have little conception 
has spoken to them for anything 

else than to deliver them from the fear 
of death, and from the incidence on 
them of future condemnation. He hat 
spoken for this purpose, but the 
Ultimate end of all Is that we may 
be helped to lore Him, and so to be 
like Him. The aim of the

THE BID OF THE COMMAND- 
KBIT. Three ways, each traveling a perloJ 

of more than eighteen hundred years, 
lead down from the deed old world Into 
our modern time—tl 
theCoristlao church
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BIBLE LESSCIsrael. But the empire which was in 

succession Italian, Bj a inline, Frankish, 
and German, has vanished like a ghost 

of the Fisnah rev*

The apostle has j ist said that he left 
Timothy io Eph< bus, in order to check 
some tendencies there which were giving 
anxiety. Certain teachers had appeared), 
the eff j-d of whose activity was to cre
ate parties, to f eter useless speculations, 
and to turn the minds of the Eph< elan 
Christians away from the practical and 
moral side of Christianity. Io opi-ei- 
tioD to these, the apostle here lays down 
the hrwul principle that God has spoken, 
not In t rder to make acute theologians, 
or to provide materials for controversy, 
but in older to help us to love. Tue 
whole of these latest letters of the 
apostle breathe the mellow wisdom of 
old age, which has learned to rate 
brilliant intellectual ism, aeility, tnoon- 
troversial fence and the like, far lower 
than homely goodness. And so,says Paul, 
"the end of the commandment la love."

Now he here states, not only the pur 
p se of the Divine Revelation, but gives 
us a summary, but yet suffi dent, out
line of the method by which God wi«ke 
towards that purpose. The command
ment is the beginning, love is the end 
or aim. And between these two there 
are inserted three things, a "pure 
heart," a “ good conscience," “ faith un
feigned." Now of these three the two 
former are closely connected, and the 
third is the cause, or condition, of b Ah 
of them. It is, therefore, properly 
named last as being first in order, and 
therefore last reached in analysis. When 

track a stream from its mouth to its 
source, the fountain head is the last 
thieg that you come to. And here we 
have, as in those great lakes in Central 
Africa—out of which finally the 
issues—the stages of the flow. There 

the twin lakes, a “good coned 
and a “ pure heart." These come from 
“ unfeigned faith," which lies higher 
up, in the hills of God ; and they run 
down into the love which is the “ end of 
the commandment." The faith lays 
hold on the commandment, and so the 
process is complete. Or, if you begin at 
the top, instead of at the bottom, God 
gives the word ; faith graspe the word, 
and thereby nourishes a “ pure heart ” 
and a “good conscience," and thereby 

ucee a universal love. So, then, we 
ive three steps to look at here.
I. First of all, What God speaks to

9 to 
and

TBISS BtltSTSB
n ABf.fc Acts Ist the cock-crowing 

lotion. Its plaos knows it no 
the dwellers in the Jodengseee at Frank 
fort-oo-Main would have had a cheat, 
bargain in the worn out robs ааиі gild 
ed sceptres of Raises Redbeasd, wh, 
sleeps in Kyfhauses beyond ail ehanee 
of waking. Rut sued bee been the foe 
tune of Christendom <л Israel Thee 
two, the New Testament end the Old 
seem to be moving futeesd In battle 
array towasd the tutor* their hurts 
divided by ravines which they do not 
attempt to (Ton. With their fame ad 
toward the rising suu. Jew end Chris 

maintain that It Is their mieetua t < 
conquer the wtwid. Yet they see always 
antagonists In spirit, sad not seldom 

enemies. Israel bee bean charged 
in wait for the heal of the 
, nut dues the Christian feel 

any scruple, fur the m<et peek in crush 
for Israel's head. Their feud Is In tone! 
fled by ths appeal which they meke to the 
same Inspired pages, sad U>« am Lued 
who has called them btitb Hie people 
From the prophets who write sis and 
twenty centuries ego. they derive thalr 
witness,—Israel that he is the oov 
ed nation, and the Christian that

and neither modern science nor the out 
bursts of revolutionary change have 
made a durable Impression upon these 
high preternatural Institutions, which 
have stood above E trope from of old, 
portentous, and unlike all others, In 
their weakness eg in the grandeur of 
their achievementB,^^^HH^^^^H

moulding the life;I e miserable 
of real Chris-
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I au), drives away from K) 
the mck to May. A7, went to 1 
aiut from April to Rovmnbm 
the ohnsAte he had 
•e sis years before. After tbr 
el (taetolk 1‘eul started on bl 
to Jmmntom, hoping to reach 
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ment is love, and if ever you are 
tempted to reel in intellectual apprehen
sions, or to pervert the truth of God into make no pretensions to 

with your Christianity,
11 an

on which you can display 
your skill of fence and your Intellectual 
agility, or if ever you ere tempted to 
think that all is done when the sweet 
message of forgiveness is sealed upon a 
man's heart, remember the solemn and 
plain words of ray text—the final pur
pose of all is that we may love God and

But then, on the other tide, note that 
no lees distinctly is the sole foundation 
of this love laid In God's speech. My 

its elevation of sentiment and 
acter and conduct above doctrine, 
in with the prevailing tendencies 

of this day ; but it provides the safe
guards which these tendencies neglect. 
Notice that this favorite saying of the 
most advanced school of broad thinkers, 
who are always talking about the decay 
of dogma, and the unimportance of 
doctrine as compared with love, is here 
uttered by a man who was no sentimen
talist, but to whom the Christian system

a mere arena

witbliU*
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Every Mother the ship at Mil «<«*, so that 
a rte to have a ввееЬ-dmbed <
•Mb the Ephesian church. 
id toe sailing of ti*-ship was 
so that Paul, Instead of going I 
himself, sent for the leaden 
church to meet him st Mllett 

22. / go bmmd in the tjAr 
mental constraint from an ove 
непе* of doty, which renders: 
different to dangers and Ins 
remonstrances. Not knowing 
that tkall befell. The définit
“j8.V&w Mel <Ae Holy Oka 

rlh in every <*y- By prophets 
examples given at Tyre am 
(21: 4, U). Saying that bondi 
imprisonment, as at 
A ffliction». Most of 
tog in Ac 
• illictions. Abide use. Wait

and
liga-

text, in

fa.ld
is oftentimes absolutely 
cured in its earliest stages 
by the use of that won
derful

III. Lastly, 
such purifying.

To recur to my former illustration, we 
have to go up country to a still higher 
leveL Wfiat feeds the two reservoirs that Food Medicine,

Scott’s
Emulsion

the leasefeed the love 7 What makes the heart pure 
and the conscience good ? Paul answers, 
“ faith unfeigned ” ; not mere intellect
ual apprehension, not mere superficial 
or professed,-but deep, genuine, and 
complete faith which has in it the ele
ment of reliance as well as the element 

Belief is not all that goes 
to make faith. Trust is not all that goes 
to make faith. Belief and trust are in
dissolubly wedded in the conception of 
it. Such s faith, which knows what it 
lays hold of—for it lays hold преш de
finite troth, and lays bold on what it 
knows, for it trusts in Him whom the 

th reveals - such a faith makes the 
eart pure and the conscience good.
And how does it do so7 By nothing 

in itself. There is no power in my faith 
to make me one bit better than I am. 
There is no power in it to still one accu
sation of conscience. It is only the con
dition on which the one power that 
purges and that calms enters into my 
heart and works there. The power of 
faith is the power of that which faith 
admits to operate in my life. If we open 
oar hearts the fire will come in, ana it 
will thaw the ice, and melt out the foul
ness from my heart. 11 is important for 
practice that we should dearly under
stand that the great things which the 
Bible, says of faith it says of It only be
cause it is the channel, the medium, the 
condition by and on which the real 
power, which is Jesus Christ Himself, 
acts upon us. It is not the window but 
the sunshine that floods this b 
with light. It Is not the open
but the gift laid In it, that end______
pauper. It is not the poor leaden pipe, 
but the water that flows through it, that 
fills the cistern, and cleanses it whilst 
it fills. It is not your faith, but the 
Christ whom your faith brings into 
your heart and conscience, that purges 
the one, and makes the other void of 
offence towards God and man.

8o, brethren, let us learn the secret of 
all nobility, of all power, of all righteous
ness bf character and c induct. Put 
your foot on
ladder, and then aspire and 
you will reach the summit, 
first step, and be true to it after you 
have taken it, and the last will surely 

“We have 
that God

But one thing, at least, is certain. 
Those who imagine, as perhaps Gaor/e 
K lot did, that Israel Is to be absorbed

ots are an account
was s most distinct and definite thing, 
bristling all over with the obnoxious 
doctrines which 
summarily

the moJern attempt to wn 
sentiments and < motions prod 
men, by the reception of Christian troth, 
from the truth which it recognises же 
the only basis on which they can be 

oduoed. It dedans that tne “com
mandment " must come first, before 
love can follow ; and the rest of the let- 
sr, although, as I say, it decisively 

places the end of revelation as being the 
moral and religious perfecting of men 
into assimilation with the Divine love, 
no less derisively demands that for such 
a perfecting there shall be laid the 
f undation of the truth as it is revealed 
in Jésus Christ.

And that is what we want to day in 
ordi r to make breadth wholesome, and 
if only we will carry with us the two 
thoughts, the commandment and love, 
we shall not go far wrong. Bat what 
would you think of a man that said, “I 
do not went any foundations. I want a 
house to live in "7 And pray how are 
you going to get your house without the 
foundations? Or would he be a wise 

і who said, "Oh, never mind about 
putting grapes into the vine vat, and 
producing fermentation ; give me the 
wine!” Yes' But you must have the 

first. The process is not 
but there is

was some dark unknown calai 
ing up in the future, strange, ii 
hut terrible.

of°are by some 
dismissed as of

protests Against 
wrench swathe

in a new cosmopolitan race, neither 
Asiatic, European, nor American, but 
distilled from all 
themeel

and its

binds us with the past, and looks on l. 
the fnture, will not end ties miraoulou 
ly than it began. As Heine 
entire truth, the Jews 
practice any form of id 
followed after
three thousand years, are “ the people 

e Spirit," and even their worship t f 
wealth, for which not they but their 
Christian persecutors must answer, 
not destroy the passion of the hope 
which their teachers are still inspired. 
Yet again they may be spoiled and scat
tered; but enlightenment, civilisation,

The intelligent study of the Bible is 
aided by taking the point of view of the 
authors of the sublime pages. They 
were “men of God," and they saw all 
events in the light of the Sun of right
eousness shining over the kingdom of 
the EternaL They desired the triumph 
of that kingdom more than all else.

24. But none of Лею thing» 
From my course of duty, or 
me to give np preaching tl 
Neither count I my U/e dear u 
He is ready to die for Christ, 
for Him In trials, and dsn 

hich is harder than 
that I might Jiniih 

{bis lile under th

9d from all three, are preparing 
elves no small disappointment, 
is the prophet among the nations, 
і day is not yet over. The history 
o theories can explain away, which 
us with the put, and looks on to

of credence.

which is now in high 
repute the world over.

Шт.’ Ses withE3 who decli 
olatry, and have 

a law during more than

They spoke and wrote with most urgent 
desire to promote that kingdom whose 
sphere and ideals they comprehended 
but slowly u they spoke “in divers por
tions and in divers manners." Each

‘•CA«TTIO.V.,'-Beww*ofwobetltol*e . 
Genuine prepare.1 b, Scott Л llowue.
mS. and'ii-OO. Ь1 ^ 1111

He speaks of _ _ _____
a race-coarse, in which as an i 
is pressing toward the goal ai

tm
hei

ward. JFÏIA jog. Of an ace 
work, of successful service; I 
gaining the victory and wii

"The end of the commandment is 
love." Now I take it that the word “com
mandment ” here means, not this or 
that specific precept, but the whole body 
of Christian revelation, considered as

of tb IF
YOUnew experience, each century of trial, 

each heavenward prayer brought forth 
and jus ter conception. As 

tellations

crown. “ With joy " is wantii 
eral MSB. The passage is gm 
out them. And the ministry. 
vice of God in redeeming ■ 
shows that he was not seek! 
selfish reward, but desired to 
will and proclaim the glosio 
IFfcicA I have received of the L 
Jesus chose him as His apes 
repeatedly asserts. Indeed, 
life work we ever receive 6 

testify. Paul did 
gospel, He did not m 
trines ; he only bore witness 
God had taught him. The go 
grace of God. The good new 
favor and forgiving love to 
God is our Father, that He de 
His whole nature oar salvatia 
has sent His Bon to make i 
for us, and to bring to ns the { 
of life and love from God.

25. And now . . . 1 know. 
vtoced, I feel sore. Rot an 
knowledge. Shall tee my face we 
was going on toward prison ax

26. Wherefore I take you 
Not merely “Testify to yoi 
call you to witncM." Thi» 
lut day 1 ever expect to 
pure from the blood of all 
of expression is striking and m 
It is borrowed from the 
murder, and the method by w 
is ordinarily brought horn

withsome larger
sailors discover new cons 
journeying southward, so the writers 
the Bible, u they urged present re
forms, discovered new doctrines in their

There is a vital and rational connec
tion between the humane spirit of oar 
age and the larger comprehension of 
revelation. The “ Inductive Method ” it
self is more than an intellectual scheme : 
it is hern of à solemn determination to 
go to the roots of all facts, 
troth, and never to offer to God the sac
rifice of a lie. It is of honest origin ; It 
believes troth Is from the Good One, and 
is meant for the good of man.

Therefore the Interpreter of the Bible 
should live the best lift of its authors if 
he would understand them. He mast at 
times go forth from his library and criti
cal apparatus Into the real world of joy 
and suffering and sinning, where these 
books first sprang into being. He must 
not regard this experience u a wute of 
hours, lost to scholarship. Одсе he hu 
felt the power of modern words he enters 
into the meaning of the ancient words, 
contemporary of all area, and returns 
invigorated from the fresh air, as from 
gymnasium and bath, to the somewhat 
musty atmosphere of grammars and lexi
cons. This point of contact with human

containing laws for life. And to begin 
with, and only to mention, it is some
thing to get that point of view, that nil 
which God says, be it promise, be it sell 

on, be it threatening, or he 
j thing else, hu a precfpttve bear

ing, and is meant to infijei.ee life and
"__ I shall have a word or two

to say about that presently, but 
just u we go on, how remark 

it is, and how full of leesone, if 
ponder it, that one name for the 
on the lipe of the man who had m 
say about the contrut between gospel 
and law is " <ommaudmtui." Try to 
feel the stringency of that aspect of 

uh and of Christian
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I1AU9T10N IN 135 
ANY OF ITS
f.! an Y Forms,
SUCH AS LOSS OF 
MEMORY.WEAKXESS, 
SLFÆPLESSNESSX DYS-
VOUSH'kaDACHE, LOSSOF 
APPETITE, GENERAL DE
BILITY, NERVOUSNESS, PAL
PITATION. HYSTERIA, OR ANY
Nervous disorder ; t 
HAWKER'S NERVE A STOMACH TONIC. 
IT WILL CURE VOU. 
IT SUPPLIES, TO THE SYSTEM, 
THE NECESSARY CONSTITU
ENTS TO FORM NEW RICH 
BLOOD. AND TO RENEW AND 
REINFORCE THE WEAKENED 
NERVE TISSUES. IT IS ESPECI
ALLY ADAPTED TO THE WEAK, 
NERVOUS AND DELICATE CON
STITUTION OF FEMALES, AND 
TO THE EXHAUSTION PRODUC
ED BY CONSTANT BRAIN WORK. 
IT HAS MOST WONDERFUL 
STO RATI VE POWERS, AND 
MAKES THE WEAK AND NERV
OUS,
TRY IT AND BE CONV

Price SO cti. a bottle. Sold by all druggist, 
sod general dealers. Manulactured by

FEBi; out enugntenment, civilization, 
the growth of democratic equality 

baye in them no elements, so far u we 
canabcem,

manifestai! 
it an which will absorb Israel. 

He remains, u in harder times than our 
own. “ the everlasting Jew."

What we could detire for him is that 
he should fling uide hie delusive Ktbbs- 
la and his armor of the Talmnd, and re
cognise in the New Testament such a 
law, embodied in a perfect and Divine 
life, u will set him tree from cuuistry, 
and reconcile obedience with the inward 
light of love and reason. It is strange, 
indeed, that he should hesitate to claim 
u his greatest inheritance the Christ 
who hu established above Greek wisdom 
and Roman law an order of things which 
the prophets beheld in vision, bat which 
only s Divine strength could have made 
victorious and a present reality. Nor 
need the Jew renounce, in acknowledg
ing his true Muter, anything which the 
noblest of his race would, at all events 
in these days, insist upon preserving. 
To “modern thought," u it is called, his 
other sacred books, Talmud, Yetsira, 
Zokar, and the rest, will doubtless yield ; 
but not the Bible. He hu learnt eo 
much from Mendelssohn. Let him learn 
from “Oh os art," that the olive and the 
wild olive, when Providence grafts them 
into one stem, will flourish together ; 
and that the two covenants, which have 
a common put, were intended to work 
out between them, to friendship and not 
by antagonism—to love and not in bate 
—the future of mankind. — London 
Quarterly Keview.

— We are not apt enough to 
our daily work u the Good Shepherd's 
uaeture field. We are too apt to give 
need to a miserable distinction between 
the sacred and secular, and to seek to 
get out of what we call the secular into 
what we call the sacred, that we may 

spiritual pasture fields. . . . You 
I know that the grand Martin who 

be a monk and give 
daily toil that had real mean 

tog In It, wu right. The most sacred

to Paul

conduct. I
To not orig 

eke hieable

Roepti
LA8SITUDB»NER-to face all

building 
ed hand, 
riches the

fei mentation 
the result of course,
suit with: ut the process. And accord
ing to New Testament teaching, which 
I am bold to say is verified by experi
ence, there is no deep, all-swaying, 
sovereign, heart-uniting love to Goa 
which is not drawn from the acceptance 
of the truth u it is to Jesus Christ.

II. And so I come, secondly, to note 
the purifying which is needed prior to 
such love.

LKB
evangelical tru

Then I need not remind you ho 
the indefinite ex; rcssion “ love " 
be taken, as 1 think is generally the cue 
to the New Testament, when the ol ject 
on iFhicb the love rests is пЛ defined, 
u including both the twin command 
menu, of wbich the second, our Master 
saye, is like unto the first, love to G id 
and love to man. In the Christian idea 
these two are one. They are ebooU 
from the one root. The only difference 
is that the one climbs and the other 
grows along the levels of earth. There 
is no gulf set to the New Testament 
teaching, and there ought to be none In 
the practice and life of a Christian man, 
between t£e love of God and the love ol 
man. They are two upecti of one thing.

Then, if so, mark how, according to 
the apostle's teaching here, in this one 
thought of a dual-sided love, one turned 
upwards, one turned earthwards, there 
lies the whole perfection of a human 
soul. You want nothing пиле if you 
are “rootfd and grounded in love." That 
will secure all goodness, all morality, 
all religion, everything that is beautiful,, 
and everything that is noble. And ah 
this is imant to be the result of 
speech to us.

Ho, then, two very plain practical 
priori pic* may be deduced and eo 
forced from this tiret thought. Firal, 

*e of all rrvelati <n and the test 
uu la - character and conduct

•«УOur text, u I said, divides the pro 
cess into stages ; or, if I may go back to 
a former illustration, into levels. And 
on the level immediately above the love, 
down into which the waters of the twin 
like, glide, «та» pare heart end » good 
c >nscienoe. These are the requisites 
for all real and operative love. Now 
they are closely connected, as it 
to me, more closely so than with either 
the stage which precede or that which 
follows. They are, in fact, two tarin 
thoughts, very closely identified, though 
not quite Identical.

the lowest round of 
climb, 

Take the

th«
and

life may be anywhere. Jesus wee laborer, 
physician, preacher, friend, teacher, and 
His living relations to nature and society 
Hooded theOld Testament with meridian

STRONG AND VIGOROUS.Іь1come. He that can say, * 
known and believed the love 
hath to us," will also be able to say, 
-,We love Him because He first loved 
us." “And this commandment have we 
of God, that he who loves Qod love hie 
brother also."

і-ends on blood being foam 
clothes of the murderer. Thu 
he invitee the elders to loo 
hands and garments 
there is no blood on them.

27. fori have not thunned. 
"for I shrunk not beck." No 
popularity, no anxiety to
UUnfro ^есіагіп^аіі God^*1 

only the .pleasant and bopefn 
terrible; not only the promis 
but Hit threatening»; not 
pleasure in 
and ugliness of their line In

Ж TWbe Aeed therefore. M 
duos. The reepouetblllty DOS 
you. (1) Unie yewmtvet. 
wu reel fee first be cleansed

light. In the real world of action the 
acute sophistries of scribes and l'bari 
sere were swept away like cobwebs. It 
Is true that a too public life kills or at 
least maims scholarship. Jesus Him 
self filled the lamp of Hie spirit with 
the oil ol prayer and meditation on the 
•lient mountain. He reflected and lit 
saturated His memory with the know
ledge of the sacred writings of Hie en- 
oeetora. In rhythmic alternations be
tween thinking and acting, paying and 
doing, receiving from OodTe fulness and 
pouring Into man's emptlnees, He passed 
His days. A rivet is kept pure by ac
cepting th# constant tribute of springs 
and tills, and by. pooling ils opulent 
flood Into the sea. or quenching the 

it of forests and cities on he banks, 
the superficial child of these "raer- 

days” we advise retreat and

HAWKER MEDICINE C0.,Lti
ST. JO»*, N. H.1
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pure heart is one that has been de- 

fnested and cleansed from the Impuri
ties which naturally attach to human 
* I lections. A "good conscience" is one 
which is void of ofienoe towards God and 
men, and registers the emotions of a 
pure heart. It is like a sheet of senei- 
uv*. jasper that, with a broken line, Indi 
cal* a bow many hours of sunshine to 
the day there have been. We need not 
discuss the question as to which of these 
two great gifts and blessings which 
twH-u-n a whole life come lint. In the 
initial stag.-s .if the Christian life I sup- 
pws.< the good «mecâenoe precedes the 

r*i heart. For forgiveness which 
me the conscience and purree it of 

the jwriluui stuff which has been in
jected into It by our corruptions-for
giveness com** bel.ire cleansing, end the 
mnicicnoe is calm before the heart is 
purlied. But" to the later stsgee of the 
Venetian life the order seems to be iw- 
v< reed, end there cannot be to a man a 
couecienze that is good unites there Is a 
heart that is pure.

But however that may be-and it 
dues not affect the general question be-
рЙрНЙІЙІрЙЦЙвПііу
ddwn here, the principle that you will 
get no real love of God or man out of 
men whose hearts are foal, and whose 
cunecienct ■ are eitner torpid or stinging 
them. 1 need not d well ujxxi tbet, f<* 
it is plain to anybody that will think 
tor a moment that all sin separates be
tween a man and G jd ; and that from a 
heart all seething and bubbling, like 
the crater of a volcano, with foul liquids, 
and giving forth foul odors, there can 
come no love worth calling eo to Qod, 
nor any benevolence worth calling so to 
man. Wherever there is sin. un
recognised, unounfresed, unpardoned, 
there there is a black barrier built up 
between a man's heart and the yearning 
heart of Gjd on the other aide. And un
til that barrier is swept sway, until the 
whole nature receives a new set, until it 
is delivered from the love of evil, and 
from Its self-centred absorption, and 
until conscience bas taken into grateful 
hands, if I might say, the greatest < f all 
gifts, the assurance of the Divine for- 
givenws, I, for one, do not battevd that 
detp, vital, and life-transforming love 
to God is possible. I know that is very

! JOHNSTON’S 
I FLUID BEEF

—- Here are two women going down 
to work among the sick and the poor. 
One goes because there ie a fashion of it, 
because she would fain have the credit 
which belongs to the lady bounllfuL 

ioe

think of

Goi'e the
maintains its high standard as

A Perfeot
She moves ssteg* them like au 
and they hate hety Hhe brings a 

tb her which all her coals and
a

blankets can never warm sway. The 
other goes because she believe» in It, 
believes that God wants bar to do it, be
lieves tbet the sorrowful end the dis
tressed are rbriefs brethren, and that 
she Is bound to them, and that they 
have immortal souls which she may win 
for Him. Hhe moves among them like 
a staler of Jeeue and a friend of God ; 
and of her the Master says, "Inasmuch 
as she hath done it unto one of the least 
of these My brethren, she 
unto Me." Here are two men praying. 
One stands upon the corner of the street, 
correct, punctilious ; at the appointed 
time he lifts hie hands, be raises 
bis voire that he may be heard of 

The . other kneels in the duet, 
ignorant, stammering, feeble ; he Hits 
his face to Christ and says, “Lord, I be
lieve, help Thou mine unbelief." And 
that broken, stammering cry 
faith pleases God, and brings 
tog which would never oome 
Pharisee though he stood on the su 
corner till the crack of doom. Let us 

so foolish as to think that it 
no difference whether we believe 

or not. Faith is the soul of conduct ; 
faith Is the bloom, the breath, the vital 
power of religion ; without it, virtue is 
the alabaster box, empty; faith is the 
precious ointment whose fragrance fills 
the house. Therefore without faith it is 
impossible to please God.—Henry Van 
Dyke, D. D., in Straight Sermon».

an. I I • •f Food. *
of all red___

It la ad very well to know about God, 
to have our minds 'fi led with true 
thoughts about Him, His nature and 
dealings with us. Orthodoxy is good, 
but orthodoxy is a means to 
There should be nothing in 
creed which dors not act ujxm 
< >r, if 1 may put it into technical 
all a mans rredenda should 
аретіч and whatsoever he believes 
should come straight Into his life to in
fluence It, and to shape character. Here, 
thin, is the warning against s mere 
niAlunaJ orthodoxy, and against regard
ing Christian truth as Mug intended 
mainly to lilti ruinate tne understanding, 
or to be a eubjwt of sjieculation and 
discussion There are people to all 
generations, and there are plenty of 
them to-day, who seem to think that the 
great verities of the gospel are mainly 

provide material for contro

*• If rsllgle* tMc intend ►"» eeUnn* elan Sut t» b«
and that they have done all that can be 
expected when they have tried to appre
hend the true bearing of this revelation, 
and to contend against misinterpreta
tions This is the curse of religious 
controversy, that it blinds men to the 
practical Importance of the truths for 
which they are lighting. It is as if 
ooe were to take some fertile wheat- 
land, end sand it all over, and roll it 
«town, and make it smooth for a gym 
n as him, where nothin* would grow. Ho 
the temper which finds in Cnrisiian 
truth simply » ' M.ittisttAtion of q rts- 
ttobe," as my text t»ys; ninrs its pur 
pose, and tubs itself of all the jjuwer and 
nourishment that it might find there.

No Iret to be guarded «g tins', is the 
other mhconc. ptio.i w' ictl the clear 
grasp of our text would dismiss *t once,

dared to c 
himself to I

4-ire 1і l .'iuolotoe.; U«bl«*
«illghlae otiMw, M t—-—*TSTAMINALГаї may sometimes consist as much 

i’s tent making se In Pen 's 
preaching This is sacred service, this 
is God's work; praying, «manning, 
preaching, buying, selling, bricklaying, 
'b.my whatsoever things are true, honref, 
just, pure, lovely, of go d report, which 
God's providence bee thrust Into you» 
hand to do -doing them for God's sake 
and to His name the shining motive 
for them, Ujd egltisy. " Why, my voice 
was from God, and 1 sang as unto G.*l," 
■aid Jenny Lind. And her songful duly 
was sacred duty, because she put Gjfi 
to it The daily toil Ц a real spiritual 
pasture-field ; and the beet of herbage 
we shall find In it, if we will have it ea 
if we will take loto it the motive of 
pleasing Gjd, and eo of doing io it our 
very beet. How the spiritual life 
mar nobly grow to this pasture field of 
dally duty done from a 1)1 vine impulse.— 
Way land Hoyt, D. D, in At Ні» Леї.

Ichantable
contemplation : for the student who 
apart from social life handles words that 
have spilled their contents, we urge 
ChriatUke service at regular times and 
to suitable degrees.

•nil then conduct othess to ) 
And all the gee*. The rhurofc 
' Antes who ere like e Aoak of 
V<>**Ud team dame», folds 

«Jded Into green в refuses 
•elate Oser J* wh*A -In

it The ifeh Oheet $пй sends

.•ring been qoulifiedfo. Uni 
the ф* by the blown! of

• if denying week, end made 
•ue le me If I pnsneh net lb

"eM ВМІЄ yew overmen. T
• «d rendered here "oven ease1 
' rend send “Mehocn," as fo.
• earns weed In theeâogular 

2Л. rthephart and Bbhon
• ds." Tt, feed lie ekunk.
• -phesdeof. It amuse 
" -1 >b»»d ease of the fioek, 
u "ding, feedtag, aa і 
M John Wil-IA

і
his*5fe!

be bis

is A I-WOD and a томи com
bined. It contains the feed-

lr
ing qualities of Beef end 

1 Wheat and the tonic quall- 
1 ties of Hypophoaphltes in the

hath done it
TbmfensrtUo*

№... 
і exalted."

—Prof. C. R. 1 fender ion, in Standard. I form of a
PALATAUX A IIP TEA

АМІД*******

Milk Granules
w to* wlwi Mtovtoia* •#

— O Lord, who art our Guide even on
to death, grant us, I pray Thee, grace to 
follow Thee whithersoever Thou goeet I 
In little daily duties to which Thou 
cal lest us, bow down our wills to simple 
obedience, patience under pain or prove 
cation, strict truthfulness of word and 
manner, humility, kindness; in great 
•cte of duty or perfection, if Thou 
shouldeet call us to them, uplift us to 
self-sacrifice, heroic courage, laying 
down of life for Thy truth's sake, or for 
a brother. * Amen !—C. Q. Rouetli.

г
Paul I

I
* Mother’* Milk I

It contains nothing that is 
j not naturally present In pure 
I cow's milk. It la the МАТи- 
I UAL FOOD for an infant de- 
I prived of its mother's milk.

■ k. I— Cure that dyspeptic with K. D. 0.‘ 
and bring happiness to the home again 
K. D. C. Company, I Ad., New Glasgow, 
N. 8., Canada, or 127 State St., Boston,— There is bat one way in which man 

can ever help Gad—that is, by letting 
Gad hdp him ; and there is no way in 
which His name is more guiltily taken 
to vain, than by calling the abandonm 
of oar own work the performance 
His.—JoAn RutHn.

ї-й Тече' elbow»•
- «>od’i lmf> Як P*P**Saîe $351 yuor ticket to Califenua.Cwltf la sue a<

ent
of A simple cold to the bead neglected 

is the fruitful source of catarrh with all 
its attendant evils of bad breath, sick 
stomach, headache, deafness, impure 
blood, etc. Hawker's Catarrh Core is a 
perfect and positive cure for cold in the 
head, catarrh,influenza, etc. Price only 

ts. Sold everywhere Highly re- 
ended by all who have used it.

Of th# ll
1 motion.

Л f or I know this. Bothfr 
r»U<st and experience. He 
toose grievous wolves growing 1 
his tong mtnleiiy at Kpbes 

wohei enter As am 
j‘ y were those who tan 
doctrine

Ureas reelrwl Beale OverlewS Bsear-
Salto a*4 to* WMÜÏ tt,

v. а. йіГмаaxa, »*a*».« * jam 
A.drtaei Meeaei», » Siaia Ai, Boa*

Down With High Prices For 
Electric Belts.

tl"'/1,12.65, $3.70 ; fqnrn r prices $5, $7, 
9HI. Qualty remains tiio samo—10 dif
ferent stylos; dry battery and acid belts 
—*uiW or strong current. Less than half 
the price of any other company and more 
home testimonials than all the rest to
gether. Full list free. Mention this 
paper. W. T. BAER A CO. Windsor, Ont

— Buy an appetite. Yon will find it to a package sold by all druggists and 
marked K. D. C. K. D. 0. Company, 
Ltd., New Glasgow, N. 8., Canada, or 127 
“‘"la BL, Boston, Maes.

rati .25 oen

■ gorals, and bcoogG worJgmi

■ ,пепУ were lost or injured by ii 
H 30. Alto of your own tehee. 
■ft0™ their own community ; n
■ torily from the number of thoa
■ Stiff men write, speaking релеїШш

— Uee Skoda’» Discovery, the great 
Mood and nerve remedy

— Use Skoda'» Discovery, the great 
blood and nerve remedy.


